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Multi-Media Production Offers Indian Flavor 
Imagine being the director 
of a play, and part of your job 
is to help your actors to por­
tray such things as a 30 foot 
rock python, or maybe a wolf 
or monkey or both. You must 
get your cast to bring forth 
characteristics of that beast 
and physically communicate 
this to your audience, with on­
ly the slightest suggestion of a" 
costume. 
This is one of the difficulties 
facing Philip D. West, director 
of the fall production of "The 
Jungle Books." The script was 
also, cut and adapted by Phil 
West,"with the help and assis­
tance of Pr. Amanda Sue Rudl-
sill, from the original book by 
Rudyard Kipling. 
"The Jungle Books" is the 
story of a young boy that has 
been raised by wolves, his 
youth In the jungle, and his 
eventual return to civilized 
man. 
The production is graduate 
student Phil West's, multi­
media, Master'.s thesis pro­
ject, and Is one of the most 
technically adventurous 
shows ever given at CSCSB. 
Multi-media is a term that 
means utilizing more than one 
form of media at a time. Media 
Is simply any form of com­
munication. In this case, it is 
The Jungle Books 
by Adrian Tafolla 
and 
Dawna Gregory 
using the forms of music, 
dance, film, slides and 
Chamber theatre. Phil West 
states, "Chamber Theatre, 
developed by Robert S. Breen 
of Northwestern University, Il­
linois, is a method of staging 
prose fiction utilizing a com­
bination of onstage action and 
narrative story telling." It lies 
somewhere between Reader's 
Theatre and traditional stage 
theatre. 
Phil West first decided he 
would use the multi-media for­
mat for his thesis. Next, he 
had to find the right "vehicle" 
to fit that format. He chose 
"The Junole Books" because 
he has always enjoyed them 
and felt that they would be 
easy to cut and adapt well to 
stage. Also, It may be that 
"The Jungle Books" has never 
been seen on stage. 
There is, of course, Disney's 
animated version which Is 
somewhat along the same 
story line as the book, but very 
far from the book's concept. 
Disney's version was made 
strictly for children, and 
though the play is "acceptable 
for children, it Is not geared for 
children." 
The atmosphere of the play 
is heavily flavored with an In­
dian aura, and the audience, 
using their imaginations will 
be taken through a South In­
dian jungle, a village and back 
again. 
"The Jungle Books" opens 
October 30th and runs through 
November 3. Tickets may be 
reserved through the Cal State 
Drama Department beginning 
October 15th or call 887-7452. 
PHOTOS 
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OFF THE 
M l^llrus 
The College. In conjunc-
ion with the Housing Office. 
Irecently re-evaluated policy , 
lin the enforcement of the 
Mcoholic Beverage Laws in 
|;he Dorm Area. Most laws 
[encompass a gray area in 
terms of enforcement and in-
I terpretation and so is with 
this set of laws. Each year, 
I due to turnover, the College 
!is allowed to examine the 
I relative effectiveness of the 
previous year s policy and 
make corrections as need: 
led. The school administra­
tion resists the use of the 
l ierm •c lar i f icat ion o f  
previous darlflcations" and 
to an extent they are correct. 
The new policy establishes 
the parameters of how and 
what aspects of the law are 
to be enforced. This year's 
policy seems more in keep­
ing with the law. 
Comments on the new 
policy are welcomed in the 
PawPrint and we would like 
to publish examples and see 
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Boo Boos By Bozos 
It has come to the attention of the PawPrint staff that there were 
a few errors in the premier issue. We were shocked to say the 
least, but luckily we all had someone else to blame, therefore no 
one was to blame. The following is a list of some of nobod's goofs. 
1.) No copyright on the "Howard the Duck" cartoon. 
2.) No by-line for Marilyn Heaviiin's article on the ACOP on 
page 11. 
3.) Crooked lines all over the intramurals page. • 
4.) Lack of creativity throughout the issue. 
5.) Typos on pages 1-16. 
6.) In his Off the Walrus column, PawPrint Editor Mark 
Kemenovich stated he was paid at the rate of a quarter an hour. 
Mr. Kemenovich's salary is prcsentIy-25 bchts every-othCT hour 
and a beer at the end of the day. 
We at the PawPrint deeply regret these errors and promise to 
make no more boo boos until the next issue. 
Mmll Cnci B,ou» 
* OMVI ,1 CMnca CsWMia* 
All Ri^ll ( 
LYNE 
Non»Editorial 
Some of you reading this may be 
of the impression that ByLyne is an 
Editorial; it may have been once, 
but no more. In fact, from now un­
til further word this column is a 
Non-Editorial; do in no small part 
to the fact that James D. Lyne is 
now a Non-Editor. 
To those of you fortunate 
enough to have been CSCSB 
students last spring, you may recall 
the Sidneye Moser-James 
unseating. To those who weren't 
or don't; I refer you to the 
Memorandum from Dean Monroe 
regarding Student Office and the 
CPA, appearing elsewhere in this 
issue. 
I wrote up a lovely, if somewhat 
cynical, . Non-Editoiiql.- regarding 
my less-than-spectacular CPA; 
four pages worth in fact. However, 
due to a pending Grade Grievance 
Hearing I am reluctant to print it 
until after the fact. It would be a 
shame to lose my chance of rein­
statement through prejudic*1 
ed. There were also space •n-
siderations for this issue. 
As of this printing, it stands that I 
have been officially removed from 
the office of Executive Editor of the 
PawPrint due to an F grade receiv­
ed last quarter. My GPA went from 
a 4.0 to a sub-2.0 for the quarter. 
1 intend to stay, working as 
before; minus the lofty title. Uncle 
Wally has allowed me to retain my 
two bylines, so I shall continue to 
function within the system. By next 
week I should have a better idea of 
what's going on; whether I get the 
title, or the shaft. I've been getting 
considerable assistance from the 
Administration, within the confines 
of the pertinent regulations. I thank 
my supporters. 
Next week i intend to run the ex­
panded rundown of these goings-
on in the hopes that it may serve to 
prevent anyone from having to go 
through this again. Perhaps 1 shall 
impale some folks with my rapier-
like wit. If so, it shall not be to fur­
ther my own end, rather as enter­
tainment, Until then, in the office 1 
lurk. It seems that Mark can't find 
anyone else with my minimal qual­
ifications quite stupid enoygh to 
take my job. That's job security! 
James Lyne 
WEEKLY PAWPRINT NAME THAT 
FACE CONTEST 
NAME THE FACE AND RECEIVE A FREE COPY 
OF THE PAPER 
HOWAHD THE DVCK is a Copyrightsd iksmn by 
Mmromt Comlcm and waa aaad In the liMt laana witb 
thalr panalaalon. The one etipnietlon wee, **10 print 
the copyright Informetlon.'' Netnrelly, this did not ap­
pear. Whether thie was our error or the printer's error, 
we are nncertaln. We are reprinting Howard the OhcIc 
the way It ahonld hava hean, with onr apologlea to 
Mmrvei Cornice tor tha oversight. 
SEND ENTRIES TO PAWPRINT OFFICE 
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Dormitory Occupancy Reaching Capacity 
by Tim Hamrc 
Occupancy in the residence halls 
•irano Village) has risen by 14,4 
[cent over last year and is ex-
:ted to reach capacity by next 
, according to Housing Direc-
Dr. Craig Henderson. 
There are presently 358 
fssidents. as compared to 313 
[csidents at this time last year. The 
residence halls are designed 
to accomodate a total of 406 
fesidents. This means that an in­
crease of only 48 persons (a 13.4 
percent rise over this year) would 
completely fill the dorms. There 
are presently no plans to expand 
capacity of the dorms. 
In order for the dorms to ac­
comodate their maximum poten-
1, all super single rooms would 
have to be converted to double 
rooms. (A super single^ is a room 
wbich- is designed for two oc­
cupants. but is only occupied by 
one person.) At present, there are 
25 to 30 super single rooms in Ser­
rano Village-
Henderson is "recommending to 
the administratiorr that .super 
^gles be.phased out." At present; 
no-new super singles ate being 
opened. -' 
While no e^cact figures are yet 
available on the ratio of male and 
female residents, the majority are 
female re^dents. Of the 17 women 
who signed up for super single 
rooms last spring, eight of them 
have had roommates moved in 
with them this fall. All double 
rooms for women have been filled, 
except in cases where an assigned 
resident did not check in. 
However, no male occupying a 
super single has had a; roommate 
move in with them. There are. in 
fact, seven totally unoccupied 
rooms in male suites, according to 
Henderson, 
Since the dorms first opened in 
1972, the resident population has 
continued to grow. {The last dorms 
opened in 1976.) Last fall, there 
was an increase of 10.2 percent 
(284 to 313) over 1977. The fall of 
1977 saw a jump of 15.4 percent 
(256 to 284) over 1976. 
Serrano Village residents cur-
• rently constitute a record 8.6 per­
cent of the total student enrollment 
.here. 
Slightly under one-half (175) o* 
the-current residents-liyed in Ser­
rano Village fast year." Henderson 
explains that this ratio of half old 
and half new is about normal for 
this campus. 
Of the 299 residents who lived in 
the dorms at the end of last year, 
211 signed up for this year, and 
175 actually moved in this fall. This 
gives Serrano Village a return rate 
of 58.5 percent for this year. 
Henderson points out that this is 
well above nationwide return rates 
of 40 to 45 percent. 
Henderson attributes our high 
return rate, in part, to the facilities 
(which are.still relatively new). He 
points out that people are impress­
ed by the houses, and he has 
heard many positive statements 
about them. 
Nationwide, most residence 
halls have experienced increases in 
occupancy, and are presently at 
100 percent occupancy. Some 
campuses even have occupancy in 
excess of what their facilities were 
designed for. This increase is in the , 
face of declining enrollments. 
A recent national newsletter of 
the Association of College and 
University Housing CMficers at­
tributes this increase to the high 
quality of life on campus, and the 
increased cost of living off campus. 
Gibbs Receives National Award 
Ur, Margaret Gibbs, associate 
professor of administration,, was 
presented with the 1979 Western 
Electric Fund Award for Educa­
tional Innovation at the annual 
of Collegiate Schools of Business; 
held in New Orleans last spring. 
Gibbs, who is also the new chair 
of the Department of Public Ad-
ministratiorl, won the award for a 
program she initiated for Ad­
ministration 485, "Women in Ad­
ministration." which will be offered 
by Gibbs in winter quarter. 
Gibbs is the first person from the 
l9-campus California State 
jniversity and Colleges system to, 
win this award, now in its ninth 
year Additionally, she is the first 
woman to be honored by the 
organization, which makes a single 
selection each year from faculty 
programs in 539 domestic and 43 
international education institutions. 
Her program, Training Women 
Administration by Videotape 
utilizes videotape to help students 
improve speech patterns and body 
language through viewing 
themselves and then comparing 
their performances with those of 
successful women executives 
brought in as role models. 
Throughout the course the 
students are videotaped in a variety 
of situations and each expression; 
statement and gesture is carefully 
analyzed. 
The key to the project is that 
students are able to see themselves 
as they look to others, Gibbs ex-
jlaincd- By viewing their mistakes, 
ihey are easier to correct, she add­
ed. 
Although opportunities for 
women in management are in­
creasing, entering this world once 
run exclusively by men is not easy, 
she explained. 
Gibbs also is concerned about 
giving women insight into why they, 
are fearful of these experiences, 
helping them define their potential 
Dr. Gibbs and Dr. Hal Hoverland (dean of the School of Administra­
tion) look at the national award received by Dr. Gibbs. 
and gain confidence in presenting 
themselves most advantageously. 
Coping with unwanted or even il­
legal questions and maintaining 
grace under pressure are also 
" aspects that she stresses. 
Maiiy of the studen'« in the 
course are older women (the 
average student age here is 28) 
'who have been leaders in the com­
munity in various volunteer 
capacities and now desire a career 
or full-time position. 
However, the course isn't 
designed exclusively for women. 
"Men have also enrolled and have 
found it beneficial in learning how 
to relate to a female supervisor," 
she said. 
Although the course is relatively 
new. Dr. Gibbs cites several in­
stances where both men and 
women students have substantially 
changed annoying mannerisms, 
reevaluated career goals and later 
Hutchins Named 
Assistant Housing Director 
by Tim Hamre 
Wayne Hutchins, a 1978 MA 
graduate of Bowling Greens State 
University in Ohio, was named last 
month as the new Assistant Direc­
tor for Housing. 
He will be replacing former 
Residence Director Will Gordon, 
who left the campus last July in 
order to pursue his doctorate 
degree in Colorado. 
Hutchins, originally from Tren-
•ton N.J.. corhes here after spend­
ing 14 months as a residence hall 
director and campuswide coordi­
nator of judicial procedures at the 
University of Tampa in Florida. 
This was his entry-level job after 
receiving his MA in Student Per­
sonnel Services. 
He received his BA in 1977 from 
DePauw University in Indiana, and 
worked as a residence hall director 
and admissions counselor at 
Ashlan College while pursuing his 
graduate studies at Bowling Green 
State. 
Hutchins points out how this 
new position will make California 
the seventh state he has lived in 
during the last eight years. (He has 
also .lived in Virginia, West 
Virginia, Maryland, Indiana. Ohio 
and Florida.) 
The small coed dorms are a new 
experience for Hutchins. His 
previous experience was with 
large, all-male dorhwu.iw^ii a-i. 
One of Hutchins rhain goals here 
is to make the living unit a "learn­
ing situation." He plans to do this 
through the use of educational pro­
gramming. This would be a pro­
gram utilizing guest speakers to talk 
on such topics as disco dancing 
and human sexuality. Hutchins 
hopes to open these programs to 
Wayne H<j(tchiM 
the entire cant^us; -
He would also like to see more 
things happening on campus dur 
ing the weekends. 
A former college basketball 
player, Hutchins would also like to 
start a- basketball club on campus. 
This club would play in the San 
Bernardino recreation program-
As the Assistant Housing Direc­
tor, Hutchins will be responsible for 
the direct supervision of the Resi 
dent Assistants, the students who 
live in and supervise each dorm 
He also serves as advisor to the 
Serrano Village Council and the 
Serrano Village Food Committee 
Hutchins is also the on-the-spot 
. iraam 
for enforcing college regulations 
and policies. He will also handle 
many of the administrative details 
within Serrano Village, such as 
room changes and alcohol permits 
The 25-year-old Hitchins and his 
wife Betty will be living in the on 
.campus apartment, located in 
Badger dorm. 
Pace Named DSS Director 
obtained responsible management 
positions in business, government 
and education. 
Gibbs, who epitomizes the suc­
cessful woman executive, has 
structured the award-winning pro­
gram around her own experiences 
in the world of business. 
An active executive as well as 
college professor, she served for 
eight years on the Claremont City 
Council and was the statewide 
director for the League of Califor­
nia Cities. She is currently a 
member of the Citrus Community 
College Board of Trustees and 
formerly was its president. She was 
also just elected to serve as region 
six director of the American Socie­
ty for Public Administration. 
As innovator of the award-
winning program, Dr. Gibbs was 
presented with $1,000. The Cal 
State, San Bernardino School of 
Administration received $5,000. 
by Tim Hamre 
Dr. Theron Pace, formerly a"* 
Career Planning and Placement 
Advisor here, was named as the 
new Director of Disabled Student 
Services last month. 
Pace originally came to this cam­
pus in 1969 as Housing Coordi­
nator,.a post in which he served 
until 1976. He served in Career 
Planning and Placement from 
1976 until this August, when he 
was named temporary DSS Direc­
tor. 
Prior to Coming here. Pace spent 
two years at the University of 
Redlands, where he was Director 
of Housing. In 1967 he received 
his Ph.D. in College Student Ser­
vices Administration from the 
Higher Education Program of the 
University of Northern Colorado. 
Pace has also been active on 
campus as advisor to the Christian 
Life club, a capacity in which he 
will continue to serve. 
Pace plans to build on what h«is 
been done in the past, and to make 
new students aware of past actions. 
He will be implementing a transi­
tion plan drawn up to remove ar­
chitectural barriers to the handicap­
ped on this campus. 
One new thing he will be over­
seeing this year will-be a monthly 
Dr. Theron Pace 
newsletter to disabled students, thel 
first issue of which came out lasti 
month. Pace is ajso working on ob-j 
taming a list of all students who in-l 
dlcatcd a desire to receive more in-l 
formation on dtsaibled student ser-l 
vices when they applied for admis-l 
sion. He'hopes to communicate| 
with all these people. 
Pace emphasizes a need fori 
more communication between h^l 
office and disabled students. Hel 
wants to keep all disabled students 
informed of what Is happening on 
campus that would affect them. 
The DSS office is located in Stu-1 
dent Services 117, te!ephone| 
number 887-7797. 
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CSS A Continues Tuition Fight 
by Tim Hamre 
The California State Student 
Association (CSSA) discussed the 
recently formed Coalition for Tui­
tion Free Higher Education during 
their meeting held September 23 
and 24th at CSU Long Beach. 
The Coalition is a statewide ef­
fort to keep California's public in­
stitutions of higher education free 
of tuition charges. It has requited 
such noted statewide leaders as Lt. 
Governor Mike Curb and Assemb­
lyman John Vasconcellos, chair­
man of the Assembly Education 
Committee. The UC Student Lob­
by has also recently joined the 
Coalition. 
The CSSA is an organization 
comprised of the student 
presidents from 18 of the 19 cam­
puses of the CSUC and their lob­
bying staff. They represent the 
students of the system and lobby 
on their behalf. 
commentary 
Tuition — 
The CSSA also discussed As­
sembly Bill (AB) 15, the renters' 
rebate bill which was recently sign­
ed into law by Governor Brown. 
The bill will give a $60 rebate to all 
individuals who live in privately 
owned rental housing. The CSSA 
successfully lobbied to defeat a sec­
tion of the bill which would have 
put a limit on the amount of rebate 
allowed per rental unit, a measure 
which would have meant smaller 
rebates for unrelated students living 
in the same house or apartment. 
A bill which would outlaw 
discrimination against students in 
housing, AB 224, failed to pass the 
Senate. However, the Senate did 
agree to reconsider the bill at a later 
time. The bill is presently undergo­
ing revision. 
On the national front, students 
are continuing their fight against 
any bills to reinstitute the draft or 
registration for the draft. President 
Carter has promised to veto any 
bills requiring mandatory registra­







$100, $500, $1,000 — what figure will it be? How much more will the 
state decide we must pay for our education? 
The threat of tuition is constantly with us. especially in these days of 
budget cuts. The CSUC system is receiving less money from the state, 
and if present programs are to be continued at their present levels, more 
money must come from somewhere. 
CPEC just issued a draft report on the effects of tuition in higher educa­
tion in California. As students, we tend to look at that section of the report 
which po.nts out how enrollment would drop if tuition were to be in­
stituted. Surely, the State L^sl^^e would not deny a college edupatioQ-^ 
to that many'of 
Well, th. CPEC report has another section in it. This section tells peo­
ple how much money would be raised by tuition. With legislators being 
under constant pressure to cut taxes, reduce state spending, and still 
maintain the same level of services, 1 think they will take more time to look 
at this section of the report. 
Students in California must continue their constant fight against tuition. 
One recent event in this fight was the establishment of the Coalition for 
Tuition Free Higher Education. The Coalition has managed to get a lot of 
big names on its side. Yet, these names will not carry that much weight if 
they are not backed up by grassroots support. We, the rank and file 
students, must supply that greissroots support. 
But, you say, why should 1 worry about it; I can afford an extra one or 
two hundred collars a year for my education. Well, let me ask you this: 
when was the last time the government instituted a new tax at a low rate, 
and then never ever, raised that tax. Once the idea of tuition is accepted, 
it will become next to impossible to fight increases in that tuition. $10C 
now could easily become $500 in a few years. 
Or, you might say,! don't need to worry, because 1 will be graduating in 
a year or two. Let me ask you this: is it fair for you to have received a free 
education, and for those who come after you not to? Once you have 
reaped the benefits of our tuition-free system do not turn your backs on 
those still in need of the system. 
What this all means is that we, as students and graduates of the CSUC 
must constantiy maintain the fight against tuition. If someone should 
ask you to help fight tuition, please don't hesitate to say y ^s. 
If we all work at it. we can maintain California's noble tradit. n of tuition 
free higher education. 
- -nm Hmmf 
TTie CSSA spent a great deal of 
their time discussing the upcoming 
Working Conference on Gover­
nance, scheduled for October 13th 
and 14th at CSU Fresno. 
The conference will bring 
together about 100 student leaders 
from throughout the CSUC 
system. They will discuss the many 
different issues facing students in 
the CSUC, and will formulate and 
put on record the student doctrine 
concerning these issues. 
The conference will adopt posi­
tion papers in nine different areas 
of student issues. These areas are: 
1) Rights of Students in the Univer­
sity, 2) Faculty Obligations, 3) 
Dealing with Cutbacks, 4) Non-
traditional Students, 5) What 
should a Baccalaureate Mean/-
Include, 6) Students as Citizens, 7) 
How Should the CSSA Deal With 
Campus Student Governments?, 
- 8) Developing Effective Student 
Representation, and 9) Social 
Questions and Their Place in the 
Student Movement. 
About five persons are expected 
to attend the conference from San 
Bernardino. 
FRANKLY SPEAKI 
©COLLEGE MECMA SERVlCES-SOX WIVBERKELEY CA 94709 
by Tia Hamr* 
The California Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC), in 
ing a draft report last month on the effects of tuition, concluded that 
only savings the State itself would achieve if student charges were incre 
ed would be the direct result of fewer students being able to attem 
public college or university." 
(CPEC is an advisory group that advises the California S 
Legislature, and others in the state government, about overall policies 
philosophies which affect higher education in California.) 
The detailed report provided an analysis of how four different possili 
policy options would affect both enrollments in California's public institu 
tions of higher education and the revenue for those institutions. Thesf 
policy options are: 1) leave student charges at their current level, 2) raif 
undergraduate student charges by $100 per year, 3) base undergradu^ 
student charges on a percentage of the cost of instruction, and 4) base stil^ 
dent charges upon a comparison with other states. 
In discussing the option of leaving student charges at their preset 
levels, CPEC concluded that this would not cause a decline L 
enrollments. However, in considering the budget cuts that are faciii(^ 
higher education, they also raise the question of "how long the Univerd^ 
(UC) and State University (CSUC) can continue to absorb large budgi' 
cuts without damage to their educational programs." 
The second option would involve raising full time undergraduate ^ 
dent charges by $100, and charges for part time CSUC students by $80 
This policy would reduce undergraduate enrollments in the CSUC b> 
8,800. (CSUC presently has 238,260 undergraduates.) With all the d3 
ferent factors taken into consideration, this would also mean a 
revenue increase of $14,090,422 for the CSUC. (The current CSl^ 
budget is about $700 million.) -| 
CSUC students would be required to pay for 20 percent of the cost ^ 
their instruction under the third poHcy option. This would increase fill tiT^ 
rtudent charges from the current $205 per year -to $583. This woull 
-.by phil frank an enrollment loss of 38,000 throughout the entire system. Thir 
would also produce a net revenue increase of $29,120,314 for th; 
system. 
The fourth policy option would place student charges at 90 percent o? 
the average of student charges at comparable institutions in other states. 
Under this option, charges to CSUC students would be raised to $74(1. 
This would produce an enrollment drop of 46,061 students, and a 
revenue increase of $44,852,827 for the CSUC. 
In addition to the fact that enrollments would decrease under the poltoi 
options outlined .above, CPEC alsa eonduded that those policy option 
"that increased charges substantially would also significantly alter tlife> 
composition of undergraduates attending public education. . .theadop 
tion of large fee increases would substantially reduce the enrollment (& 
students from low-income families . . . There would also be a sizeaH 
reduction in the number of part time students . . ." 
In its summary, CPEC noted that "charges in California's public institi 
tions are currently among the lowest in the nation and its rates of pa 
ticipation in public higher education among the highest." 
CPEC's overall conclusion was that higher charges would produi » 
greater revenues but lower enrollments. 
AS Board of Directors Hold First Meeting 
Pepperzdi'ne Urji'oerzsi'^y 
School Of Loco 
wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus 
to speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education. 
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact 
the office listed below. 
Date: Tuesday, Contact: Career Planning and Placement Center 
October 9, 1979 
October 9,1979 
by Tim Hamre 
The Associated Students' Board 
of Directors approved a series of 
presidential appointments and 
postponed consideration of 
monetary allocations at their first 
meeting of the year, held on Oc­
tober 1 in the Student Union 
Senate Chambers. 
After hearing a report from AS 
Treasurer Pat Sweeney, who 
stated that revenue figures from fall 
enrollment were not yet available 
and that indications were that 
revenue would be very close to 
budget demands, the Board voted 
for postponement on two sejiarate 
allocation requests. 
One allocation request was for. 
$77 to be added to the $800 
already budgeted for dues to the 
California State Student Associa­
tion. CSSA dues are accessed at 
20 cents per student enrolled in the 
fall term. 
The other allocation request is 
for $386 for the Sports Committee 
student assistant account. This 
money is to cover the raise that was 
granted to student assistants by the 
State Legislature. 
The idea of joining the NECAA, 
a collegiate cooperative used to get 
discounts on film rentals, was 
discussed. This was also postpon­
ed pending more information. 
After much discussion and 
debate, the Board voted to ap­
prove AS co-sponsorship of the 
Recreation Activity Classes pro­
gram. Several members voiced 
concerns over the way the pro­
gram was being handled by the col­
lege Activities Office, and the fact 
that publicity material which men­
tioned AS sponsorship was already 
being distributed on campus. Co-
sponsorship, along with the Ac­
tivities Office and the Department 
of Physical Education, was approv­
ed by a vote of 4-1-2. 
The Board decided to postpone 
approval of the appointment of 
Terry Coyazo as chair of the Elec­
tions Committee. All other ap­
pointments were approved. 
Heading the list is the appoint­
ment of Lance Schwieter to fill the 
one vacant seat on the Board of 
Directors. Schwieter, a freshman 
who started here during the sum­
mer, will represent the Undeclared 
Majors. 
Cheryl Chambless has been ap­
pointed to the Review Board, 
which serves as the judicial branch 
of the government, Chambless, 
who served as Freshman Class 
Pres ident '  l as t  year ,  i s  a  
Sophomore majoring in Liberd 
Studies. f 
Taking over as chair of the Ac-' 
tivities Committee is Sheila Mc-
Clellan. She will be replacing Joe 
Labita, who resigned last montfi 
after three months as chair. Mc-
Clellan, a one year veteran of the: 
committee, is a senior majoring hi 
Human Services. 
Paul Wilkerson is the new ch. 
of the Sports Committee. A o: 
year veteran of that committee, 1 
is a Sophomore majoring in M. 
keting. 
The Student Services Commi 
tec will be chaired by newco 
Debbie Blankor. She is a Soph 
more majoring in Psychology. 5; 
The next meeting of the B' 
of Directors is scheduled for t 
(October 9) at 5 p.m. in the Si 
dent Union Senate Chambers, 
ditional agenda items include 
appointment of Sandy Case 
•President Pro Tern of the Board 
Directors, and appointments to 
standing committees of the Bo. 
An emergency meeting of 
Board has been scheduled for 5:3C -
p.m. today, in order to consida 
the approval of the appointments 
of Wayne Thies and Teh Farristo 
the campus Publications Board. 
I Nursing Department Continues 
"A Different Approach" 
To Hiring The Handicapped, 
Film and Panel Discussion 
Fight For Accreditation 
What happens when a hand­
icapped person tries to find a 
job? How do people In wheel­
chairs react to discrimination? 
What are the legal require­
ments concerning handicap­
ped people and equal opportu­
nity in the job market? 
These and related questions 
will be asked a discussed dur­
ing an Informal three-hour pro­
gram In the Student Union 
tomorrow (Wednesday, Oct. 
11) from 1-4 p.m. 
The widely acclaimed film 
"A Different Approach" will be 
shown and then a panel of four 
members will offer their views. 
Mr. Bob Thunholm, Director of 
Personnel for the Redlands 
Community Hospital, is on the 
panel and has experience with 
hiring handicapped people; 
the Hospital has implemented 
a successful program center­
ing on the idea that one's han­
dicap should not stop anyone 
from attaining a desired career 
goal. He will share problems 
encountered by non-handicap­
ped staff members in working 
with people who bave some 
type of physical limitation. 
Ms. Jane Stipanuk is also 
on the panel. She is involved 
with the Community Access 
Network and is regional direc­
tor of the California Associa­
tion of Physically Handicap­
ped; she Is qualified to speak 
on the legal situation regar­
ding handicapped people and 
what is and Is not required by 
law. 
Mr. Jerry HIggins offers an 
important third voice on the 
panel. He is the Program 
Manager of Access California 
of the Community Services 
Department for the County of 
San Bernardino. He is familiar 
with administrative problems 
attached to hiring handicap­
ped persons and ways to work 
within the organization to 
. overcome individual problems, 
f A fourth panel member will 
Lf be a representative from the 
3tate Department of Rehabili­
tation. There had not been a 
specific person committed to 
the program at press time but. 
the San Bernardino Office had 
promised a staff member for 
the event. 
The panel facilitator will be 
Mr. Robert Neves, CSCSB stu­
dent. He will also have some 
reactions and comments since 
he Is very active In related mat­
ters. Bob is on the Project Ac­
cess Committee and last week 
was elected president of the 
Disabled Student Association 
on the campus. 
Bob Neves wilt invite ques­
tions and remarks from the au­
dience concerning the film 
and any personal experiences 
relating to the program's 
topic. 
Time, coffee and punch will 
be available to get those atten­
ding a chance to become ac­
quainted and talk about issues 
in this important area. Area 
community and four-year col­
leges are being invited; all 
CSCSB students and faculty 
. are encjouraged to participate 
with this arrangement of being 
able to leave whenever one's 
schedule demands It. 
This event is a part of "Na­
tional Employ the Handicap­
ped Week, October 7-13" and 
is co-sponsored by the Disabl­
ed Student Association and 
the Disabled Student Services 
Office on the campus. 
Dorothy McGaughran, 
CSCSB student, has planned 
the program and will be the 
"host" and moderator. Theron 
Pace, Director of the Students 
with Disabilities Office has 
also assisted in arranging pro­
gram details. 
The format and program 
content promises to provide 
helpful and Interesting infor­
mation. You are invited to the 
multi-purpose room of the 




Dr. Mary Patterson. Pro­
fessor of Nursing, was the 
guest speaker at a tea pari>' 
given Thursday morning. 
October 4. by the Registered 
Nurses Association of 
CSCSB. 
The tea. which took place 
in the Lower commons, 
was given to welconte new 
members of the organization 
and to present information 
concerning the Nursing 
School's efforts for ac­
creditation. 
Dr. Patterson informeci the 
small group over coffee and 
pelir/ours that two visitors. 
Dr. Moira MansfMI. chairper­
son of the Bciccalaureate 
Nursing Program at Arizona 
State College at Tempe. and 
Dr. Marie Mullikin. Director of 
the Program in Nursing. 
Loretto Heights c:ollege. 
Denver, would be arris'ing 
October 17 to talk to students 
and faculty, and review the 
nursing program. 
After their three day stay 
they will return to their 
respective schools to 
deliberate whether to grant 
the accreditation to CSCSB or 
to suggest that the nursing 
program be improved be­
fore they apply again next 
year. 
If accreditation is award­
ed. s;everal restrictions maN' 
be placed upon the actual 
avvard. such as cenain con­
ditions that must be met. or a 
limitation on the number of 
N'ears the school ma\' be ac­
credited without further 
review b\'. the committee. 
The nursing program may 
have to accquire new facul­
ty .  and rev ise cer ta in  
courses before ac creditation 
will be granted. 
The accreditajion would 
cover students who grad­
uated" litsi .iLUie. as well as 
currently erirolled and future 
students of the nursing pro­
gram. Up to this point, 
graduates have just received 
certificates in health for com-
pletition of the c"ourses. 
Receiving Nursing School 
accreditation is imjxtrtant to 
the college, but reaching 
their goal is not a simple 
task. Cal State Fullerton has 
tried unsuccessfully for two 
years and still has yet to 
receive accreditation. 
Once a school is granted 
accreditation, it reaps many 
rewards.such as eligibility 
for national and state fun­
ding. and national recogni­
tion for both students and 
the c^ollege itself. 
The effort started by 
Dorothy .lohnson. Professor 
of .Nursing, has been going 
strong since the fall of 1977 
with curriculum revision and 
course changes. These 
developments have be^n 
given much appreciated 
assistance by Deans .tames 
Crum and Ralph Petrucci. 
Dr. Patgtefson is ver\' c on-
fident that all the efforts will 
be rewarded, rm .sure we ll 
get our accreditation . . . 
(because). . .we'vegotten 
so much positive feedback 
from everyone.", she said. 
«*4-
"IT WALKS LIKE A CITIZEN, IT TALKS LIKE A CITIZEN, IT 
ACTS LIKE A CITIZEN, BUT, OF COURSE, IT'S ONLY A STU­
DENT." 
YOiJean help fill a vital need\ 
X iiftiA KA^ItAr AIMI A9r 
That could save someones LIFE? 
with no work and 
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Pawl*rint Patfe 6 fa 
G A L L E R Y  G U I D E  
Inland Area 
On Campus: An exhibit of sur­
real paintings by senior art major 
Brian Babinski runs through Oct. 
24 on the first floor of the Library. 
The display can be viewed during 
regular library hours — 
Mon.-Thurs 8 a.m.- 10 p.m., Fri, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m., Sat, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
and Sun, 1-9 p.m. 
Galleries of the Giaremont 
Colleges: 
In the Long Art Gallery, 
Scripps College 9th and Colum­
bia, Claremont, "Recent Los 
Angeles Painting", Featuring 
works by Ned Evans, D,J, Hall. 
Claude Kent, Gabriel Kreiswirth, 
Mike Lloyd, Jay Phillips, Jeff 
Price, Ben Sakoguchi, Don 
Sorensen, and Don Suggs. 
In the Montgomery Art 
Gallery. Pomona College, Col- , 
lege and Bonita. Claremont — 
"Claremont Faculty Exhibition". 
Both Claremont Galleries are 
open daily (except on holidays) 
from 1-5 p.m. Wed. from 7-9 p.m. 
Phone (714) 621-8000, ext. 2241. 
L.A. Area 
L A County Museum of Art 
"Renaissance Costumes and 
Textiles: 1450-16-20" through 
Jan 27. Phone L.A.C.M.A, for in­
formation (213) 937-4250. 
Sculpture by Robert Glover, 
paintings by Randye Sandel; 
"Newcomers 1979" 12 contem­
porary artists; through Oct. 21 at 
the Los Angeles Municipal Art 
Gallery. Barnsdall Park, 4804 
Hollywood Blvd. LA., Open 




well, de Kooning, Chamber­
lain, Le Witt and Others" 
through Nov, 15 at Adier Gallery, 
667 N. La Cienaga Blvd.. L.A. 
Open Tues-Sat,, ll-5 p.m. (213) 
659-3637. 
Guy de Cointent: drawings and 
props; Anthony Hernandez: 
photographs — "Art as Social 
Reality"; Tom Holsie: mixed 
media reliefs: Steve Kahn; 
photographs "Storm Door 
Series", through Oct, 14. Otis 
Aft institute of Parsons School of 
Design, 2401 Wiishire Blvd., L.A,, 
Open Tues-Stat 10:30-5, Sun, 1-5 
p.m. (213) 387-5268. 
"Photographs of a Culture 
Than Vanished/Images of the 
North American Indian 
1903-28" by Edward Curtis, 
through Oct. 14, Malone Art 
Gallery, Loyola Marymount 
University, Loyola Blvd. at W, 
80th St., L.A, Mon-Fri, 11-4, Sun, 
I-3. (213) 642-2880, 
Los Angeles/Orange 
Beach Areas 
"Goya, Picaasso, Graphics" 
a n d  " A  S e l e c t i o n  o f  
Renaissance Drawings" both 
run through Oct. 29 at the 
Laguna Beach Museum of Art, 
307 Cliff Drive, Laguna Beach, 
The museum Is open daily 
11:30-4:30 (closed Tues.) Phone: 
(714) 494-6531, 
Paintings by Jesse Allen are 
on display through Nov. 2 at Vor-
pal Gallery, Laguna, 326 Glon-
neyre, Laguna Beach, Tues.-Sun. 
II-6. Phone: (714) 492-9441. 
Newport Harbor Art Museum, 
850 San Clemente Drive. 
Newport Beach, open Tues.-Sun, 
11-4, Fri. 6-9 p.m. (714) 
. 759-1122. 
0 
Surreaiimm Is a movement in 20th century 
arrt which attempte to depict the uiorkings of 
the unconacioua mind, aa thia dreamdike 
acene by Babinaki portraya* 
- ..J 
Diatortiona and reflectiona of a figure in a 
pooi are captured in thia painting by Babin' 
aki, which functiona on aeverai ieveia — as 
reaiiam, surrealiam, and aa an abstract im-
age. 
} Art Faculty | 
J Show At I 
I Gal State i 
t * J f^e Ca! State, San Bernar-K 
dino art faculty will display* 
j their best work of the past yea^ 
J in the opening show at the col-K 
lege Oct. 17-Nov. 14. * 
* Community members are in-J 
vited to view the exhibit and at-K 
* tend the opening reception^ 
J Oct. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the^t 
jf Gallery of the Fine ArtsK 
J Building. ^ 
4- Faculty members and th^ 
j work they wiil be displaying in-J 
J elude: Leo Doyle, wood and* 
* sculpture; Roger Lintault* 
j sculpture; Mark MayugaJ 
J design; Joe Moran, printmak-* 
4- ing; Jan Mrozlnski, ceramics* 
Bill Warehail, ceramics and* J glass; and Don Woodford;* 
* painting. J 
* Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to* 
J noon an ' 1 to 3 p.m., Monday* 
* through Friday. For evening 
J and weekend hours call thA», 
^ gallery at 887-7459 
e*
October 9,1979 
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The possession and consumption 
alcoholic beverages at recognized 
events held on or off the Campus and 
in College living units is permitted 
within the limits prescribed by law 
and In accordance with the regula­
tions herein established. 
The sale, either direct or indirect. 
}f alcoholic beverages is prohibited 
This restriction shall include the ex­
change of tickets for alcoholic 
beverages or any other means by 
which alcoholic beverages are pro­
vided in return for some considera­
tion. 
California Law 
It is unlawful to sell, furnish, give or 
cause to be sold, furnished or given 
away any alcoholic beverage to a 
oerson under the age of 21 and no 
person under the age of 21 may pur­
chase any alcoholic beverage 
(Business and Professional Code. 
Section 25658). Persons under the 
age of 21 may not possess any 
alcoholic beverage on any street or 
hghway, or in any public place, or in 
any place open to public view 
(Business and Professional Code, 
Section 25662). 
Regulations 
. A college-recognized or college-
affiliated organization may serve 
jlcoholic beverages at an event held 
either on or off the Campus, subject 
0 the following requirements: 
1. Prior approval for each event 
nust be obtained from the Dean of 
Students. Plans for the event must in­
clude provisions for observing the re­
quirements of taw and of College 
egulations. 
2. The event must be sponsored 
by a college-recognized or college-
Stansel Explains What Is Happening 
PawPrint: Have any changes been made in the College's 
Alcoholic Beverage Policy? 
Sfanse/. No. The same policy is in force that existed when 
the Village opened In 1972. 
PawPrint: Are any changes planned? 
Sfanse/. A wording change may be made to reflea the fact 
that an individual resident over age 2i may now consume 
alcoholic beverages in semi-private hall areas other than 
his/her own room.Thls redefinition of private living areas of 
the hall was made operationally last year and reflects the fact 
that the Village s halls are open less to the public now than 
they were a year or two ago. 
PawPrint: Any other changes this year? 
Sfanse/; No changes, however. Village residents and RAs 
are being required to comply with the College s existing 
policy which states that a permit is required in order to serve 
or consume alcohol at any party or similar event within the 
halls. 
affiliated organization. 
3. The event shall be open Only to 
members of the organization and 
their invited guests. Members shall 
be responsible for their guests as to 
observing the requirements of law 
and College regulations. 
4. Non-alcoholic beverages also 
must be served. 
5. No reference may be made to 
alcoholic beverages, their posses­
sion or consumption on any advertis-, 
ing or promotion of the event. 
n. The possession and consump­
tion of alcoholic beverages within 
College living units is permitted, sub­
ject to the following requirements; 
1. Alcoholic beverages may be 
served at an event sponsored by a 
living unit, subject to the re­
quirements of Section I above. 
2. The establishment and 
maintenance of a bar or similar facili­
ty in any form for day-to-day use is 
prohibited. 
3. Students residing in living units 
who are 21 years of age or older may 
possess and consume alcoholic 
beverages within their individual 
rooms.* 
4. Members of a living unit shall be 
responsible for their guests as to 
observing the re^iuirements of law 
and of College regulations. 
til. Except as provided in Sections 
I and 11 above, alcoholic beverages 
may not be posessed or consumed in 
any public area or any afeaz>pen to 
public view. 
IV. Violations of the regulations 
established herein shall be subject to 
College disciplinary action. 
* (proposed change) includes semi-' 
private living areas (i.e. suite living 
room, kitchen, and house lounge on­
ly when such areas are not open to 
public view.) 
PawPrint: How is such a piermit obtained? 
Sfanse/. Permits are Issued by the Director of Activities. 
Jeanne Hogenson. 
PawPrint: Can an Individual Village resident obtain a permit 
to serve alcohol at a private pany? 
Stansel: No. The student organization of a particular hall 
may sponsor a party and apply for a permit as may an AS-
chartered or College-recognized organization. Individual 
residents or a group of residents may not. 
PawPrint: Who is eligible to sign as an advisor for an event 
where alcohol is consumed? 
Stansel: Faculty advisors and other College staff members 
approved by the Director of Activities. 
PawPrint: Specifically, where in the village may students 
consume alcoholic beverages and not be in violation of the 
Slate law and College policy? 
Stansel: In the privacy of their own rooms, and if 2i or older, 
in other semi-private hall areas such as the suite living room, 
kitchen and main lounge at times when the hall is not open 
to the public. 
PawPrint: Will the requiring of permits reduce the number of 
parties in Serrano? 
Stansel: Probably not. Last year, many successful events 
were held at which no alcohol was served and some were 
held with alcohol after the proper permit was obtained. 
PawPrint: Who enforces the policy in the Village? 
Stansel: All residents are expected to voluntarily abide by 
Slate laws and College rules. The Village staff, including 
RAs. are responsible for insuring day-by-day compliance 
with the rules. This places a heavy burden on RAs because 
personal judgment plays ^uch a big role in these matters^ 
PawPrint: Where may a student get more information on-tl%s 
subject? 
Sfanse/; From the Housing staff, frorh me or from the Ac­
tivities Office. 
Dean Stansel commented further that Parties have to be 
kept within the State Law guidelines to protect all people He 
admitted that Partu was a complicated legal term and recent 
efforts have been made to clarify that definition for studerits 
on this campus in terms of activities they normally condun. 
If your gathering falls within the definition of Portij. then you 
must have a permit according to State Law. 
what's happening at the plantation 




I Dear Uncle Wally 
How do I steal the hospital 
|slgn from Shandin? 
Wary 
I Dear Wary, 
The library in the PawPrint of-
Ifices contains many technical, 
theoretical and pragmatic 
works on guerrilla warfare and 
special operations. Some of 
Ithem are even usefui. Fee! free 
to visit and browse. Failing 
that, contact the Combined 
Walrus Concerns, Ltd., Ser-
Irano Village Branch, Modular 
War Arrangement Bureau. 
Their address is contained in 
Ithe Ciassifieds. 
Uncle Wally 
Dear Uncle Wally. 
It really makes me mad that we I 
have to use our own towels when 
we use the PawPrint's Jacuzzi. The' 
members of student government 
have their towels supplied, so why 
can't we? Can you do something to 
help us? 
Steamed Up 
I Dear Steamed Up. 
An investigation into this matter 
I is being launched and we an­
ticipate referring the matter 
ultimately to the Assassinations 
Committee due to the non-notifi­
cation of the Editor in Chief of the 
I availability of a Jacuzzi in our of-
I fices. 
Uncle Walht., 
PawPrint Page 9 
Get the facts 
from the 
Finance Major. 
, ' ";.r= ... 
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We've been studying 
banking for a long time. And 
our Consumer Information 
Reports can make it easier for 
you to learn, too. 
These helpful pamphlets cover 
a wide variety of financial subjects. 
Including "Ways to Finance an 
Education!" "How to Prepare a 
Per^ nal Financial Statement!' 
"Rights and Responsibilities; 18! 
"A Guide to Checks and Checking!' 
and more. They're free at any Bank 
of America branch. 
ftp* 
And through our Money 
Convenience System,™ we offer a 
wide variety of services you'll find 
useful. Including College Plan" 
checking for just $1.(X) a month for 
the nine-month school year. And 
Instant Cash, to help you establish 
CTedit while you're still in school. 
It's available to studente 
of sophomore standing 
or higher who qualify. 
At Bank of America, 
we keep on learning. And what 
we learn, we share — in our 
free Consumer Information Reports 
and our many convenient services. 
So stop in and get to know The 
Finance Major, and get to know 
easier student banking. 
m BANKOF AMERICA 
it NT ASA* t IJK, 
Fall Music Happenings 
Wednesdays at Noon 
Fall, 1979 
September 26 
Music Majors Meeting 
Keating Johnson, tuba 
Denise Nannestad. piano 
October 3 
Music Majors Meeting 
Althea Waites, piano 
October 17 
New Music 
Phil Rehfeldt and Barney Childs 
•' • ik",' 
4#' 
October 3i 
Voice Recital Master Class 




Riverside City College 
Chamber Singers 
John Ross, Director 
November 21 
Chamber Music. Richard Saylor Director 
November 28 
Student Recital 
Pawptlnt lo i 
CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Memorandum Sept. 19,1979 
TO; All Student Office Holders 
FROM: Kenton L. Monroe, Ph. D. 




Academic Eligibility Requirements 
To Hold Student Office 
Occasionally questions arise 
about the academic eligibility re­
quirements for students who hold 
elective or major appointive of­
fices. It may be helpful to you to 
early understand these re­
quirements so that you do not In­
advertently become ineligible to 
complete your term of office. 
' The general requirement is that 
a student must make reasonable 
:rogress toward an educational 
ibjective (I.e. degree or 
redentlal). "Reasonable pro-
tress" is defined as follows: 
1. Candidates for office must 
ave earned at least 21 quarter 
nits, with a GPA of 2.0 or better, 
ijring the 12 month period prior 
: filing for candidacy. In addition, 
andldates for office must earn a 
cinlmum of 7 quarter units, with a 
iPA of 2.0 or better, during the • 
crm in which the election is held 
• the appointment is made. 
2. Incumbents of an office must 
arn a minimum of 7 quarter units, 
/tth a GPA of 2.0 or better, each 
^rm while In offipe, excluding 
•ummer session. 
3. Neither candidates or In-
:umbents may be on academic 
probation, academic-
administrative probation, or 
disciplinary probation. 
In applying thg^e eligibility re^ 
quirements, there are some 
specific points to keep In mind: 
1. A student who earns less 
than a 2.0 GPA In any single term 
while in office Immediately 
becomes ineligible to serve, even 
though that student's overall GPA 
may be over a 2.0. 
2. A grade of Incomplete ("1") 
does not count as units earned 
and does not contribute to the 7 
unit requirement. Consequently, 
an incomplete in one or more 
courses may result In loss of 
eligibility. However, if you receive 
an Incomplete at the end of a par-
icular term, you are allowed until 
he first day of registration of the 
iext regular term to remove the in­
complete with a passing grade. 
3. "Withdrawal" ("W") from a 
course may not effect your GPA 
out may result in your earning less 
than 7 units during that term. 
4. Under the plus and minus 
grading system, it is possible to 
')arn a GPA of less than 2.0, even 
though your lowest letter grade 
was a "C-". 
You should be aware that your 
academic eligibility to hold office 
IS verified each term. 
Should you have any question 
about these requirements, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 





It Is Incumbent upon the administration to exercise their annual 
prerogative to redefine the guidelines established under State 
Law/ regarding the consumption of Alcoholic Beverages within 
the public confines of this campus paying primary attention to 
the Serrano Village environs. 
This required an ampllflcatory reevaluatlon of litigation poten­
tialities resulting from the non-conformance of the staff with 
State Law. 
Consequently, a memorandum will be Issued redefining the 
clarifications of previous years In such a manner as to maximize 
student vituperation while maintaining a semblance of sympathy 
which cannot be prolonged due to the strictures of the law. 
It Is hoped that this current memo will maximize the minimal 
understandings currently available to the student body. 
Isl 
*US — Unorganized Students (of which we have an abundance) 
IT'S TRUE. THE ENTIRE 
UNIVERSE: IS RUSHINGC AWAY 
FROM THE EARTH AT A 
HIGrH RATE OR SPEED.' I 
DON'T REALLY BLAME /T. 
'^ rtober 9,19T9 
While enjoying a typically delicious salad in the CJommons the other 
day, a member of our entourage philosophically noted that there has 
been a subtle yet marked change in the "Typical" college student ot to­
day, as opposed to one of ten years ago. Freako, well known for his 
philosphical notings and brilliant insights, went on to describe what he felt 
were significant changes and therefore worthy of group discussion. The 
journalist in me made me jot down a few notes, lest I forget one word of 
this. 
I had commented that just the other day I had fallen in love twenty-four 
times on my way from the Admin, building to the Student Union. "Only 
twenty-four times? That must be a new record." another of the resident 
comediennes giggled. "Well, I was running, so I didn't have time to really 
get involved" I excused. "That's what I mean" said Freako; "In the sixties, 
no one had the time or interest to fall in love while running from one 
school building to another." "Sounds dull; I like falling in love; it's just the 
pain of the length and frequency of the affairs that bothers me" r.said, 
renewing my interest in my salad. "Look" he continued "You can be 
cynical if you want, but I thihKthis is not only true but revelant to today's 
society and significant to the direction of the future." 
Since I agreed that that certainly sounded impressive. I shut up and 
listened to those things the group thought on the subject. 
jt was generally agreed that the 60's student was more politically aware 
and activist; while the '70's student tended more to be 'on the make', both 
financially and otherwise. There were also comments on the more ob­
vious changes in dress, lifestyle and methods employed in burning up free 
time. . ^ . 
As the discussion drew on. I noticed more and more positive comments^-; 
attributed to the '60's group. There was even talk of foregoing thedfsco> ; 
generation in favor of more relevant times. 
While I agree that was pretty extreme, I decided to do just that, in my 
own quiet little way, and get back to my "Roots ". Yes boys and giris, it's 
true, I am a product of the Rock and Roll generation; don't let my boyish 
good looks fool you. 
Well now that I've come out of the closet, I guess I could offer some 
suggestions to those of you who aren't happy in your current identity. No, 
this isn't another Southern California fanatic religious movement, just a " 
sir0>!ie.i)acK-t9-nature r^^t^isp^very, ^pcatesjsf^sex.^drugs^and and^ 








Applications are new being ac­
cepted for the position of student 
trustee on the Board of Trustees 
for the California State University 
and Colleges (CSUC). The two 
year appointment will commence 
in March, 1980. when the term of 
current Student Trustee Kevin 
Gallagher will expire. 
The student trustee is a full 
voting rriember of the CSUC 
Board of Trustees, which decides 
policy for the system, adopts a 
budget for the systcin, and hires 
(and fires) the chancellor, vice-
chancellors, and the individual 
campus presidents. 
The student trustee is appointed 
by the governor from a list of 
nominees submitted by the Califor­
nia State Student Association. The 
person appointed nriust remain a 
student in the CSUC system for the 
duration of the appointment. 
Applications are available in the 
Placement Office, the Dean of 
Students office, and the Associated 
Students Office. Applications arc 
due by November 16. 
Sound familiar? See you're getting back to the 60's feeling already, and 
we've just started. If you're tough enough, you can go the whole route. 
I've dug through my attic and come up with some '60's hippie 
memorabilia; I play Jefferson Airplane and Creme records again, and 
yes, I am at one with myself. Come on with me, I'll set you free! 
First of all, get rid of that silly plastic baseball cap. Toss out your 
BeeGees albums as well as Village People, Donna Summer, etcetera, • 
if you have them. As for clothing, trade your three-piece double-knit 
suit in on some Levi straight-legs and a denim work shirt. The snag-
gletooth will give way to a peace sign (no Freako. not piece). Buy 
some dyed beads on a string, oh yes, be sure to tie-dye a T-shirt or 
two You'll be able to get enough for your 280-Z or your RX-7 to buy 
an old pickup truck and a Volks Bug. Or you could go the whole route 
and buy a pre-68 Volkswagen van; they're so sincere. You'll also 
economize in getting rid of one roommate for a whole commune full. 
Beg the school to reinstltute such memorable and relevant courses 
such as: Zen knitting. Roach-clips la. Underwater Basketweaving 
(Mid-eastern and Asian), Home Cultivation 101 and of course Rock 
appreciation courses for those of you who haven't heard any for 
some time. 
Are you starting to understand? Just flow with the Karma (there s a 
word I'll bet you haven't heard since George Harrison). Use your im­
agination, after all the 70's are almost gone, we'll need a new kick for 
the new decade. Remember that we're all striving for individualism; 
so let us all know what exciting and new gimmicks you come up with, 
and we'll share ours. 
In this quest, keep in mind that statistics clearly show that intellec-
tualism recurs through a ten-year cycle. If we pull together we can 
fool them'again. Heard the new 'Zep album? 
— WANTED — 
Experienced 
Singer 
NEW WAVE ROCK & ROLL 
BAND WITH CURRENT BOOKINGS 





AT THE WHITE SANDS 
GREAT NEW ARTIST 
EVERY WEEK. 
APPEARING 
OCT. 14, SAXpPHONIST RAY PIZZl 
9-12:30 A.M. mmd JAM SESSION AT 6 P.M. 




by Mike Smith 
o This Week In intramurais 
From Out In Left Field 
. It has come to my attention after the first illustrious Issue of 
the PawPrlnt that I am one of the few editors not having my own 
column. Well, I think that to be quite unfair to the Intramural pro­
gram here at Cal State, so I convinced my humble editor-ln-chlef 
that It was now the time to give the Intramural Editor (me) his 
very own column. His reason for letting me write this piece 
didn't give me much confidence. "Sure! We had such a hard 
time filling your section in the last Issue, anything there would 
look good!" Thanks Waliy. So now I have my very own column — 
what do I put in it? 
Let's examine that question that is as old as some of the 
baseball gloves in the gym — What good are intramurais? I took 
this question to the heart of intramural country and asked some 
of the folks I found wandering In the gym if intramurais had af­
fected their lives In any way. 
The first person I stumbled on was, wonders of wonders, the 
Intramural director himself, Joe Long-Ainsworth. i cornered 
Joe as he was erasing the graffiti on the intramural board. Joe 
pondered my question for a moment and commented that "If It 
wasn't for intramurais, I wouldn't be where I am today." After the 
enormity of his statement had worn off I scrambled off in search 
of other success stories. 
t found Ai (any shot Is a good shot) Estrada practicing his 
"Lloyd Free 35 foot in yo' mamma's face' shot for 3:3 basketball. 
AI was suprised to find that some people thought intramurais 
were unimportant, "Because Intramurais taught me a lot about 
teamwork. If those guys on my team last year (Choirt>oys) hadn't 
passed the ball to me, I would never have been able to set a new 
record for shots per game (42)." Now that made me feel real 
good. 
I left AI to perfect his halfcourt Jump shot and was about to go 
out the door when i was thumped on the head by an errant 
volleyball served by Tami "Hi Ho" Sliver. I might explain that 
Tami's 3:3 volleyball team tied for last place during the spring 
quarter, so getting hit by one of her serves is a common ex­
perience. t tossed her my question along with the ball and gave 
her a few seconds to come up with a printable reply. Miss Silver 
responded by saying "Intramurais gave me a lust for victory, i 
was so embarrassed by my volleyball team's performance last 
year, that I'm going to work them real hard this year. I read a 
book by the coach of the Japanese Women's team over the sum­
mer and came up with a few good drills for our practice ses­
sions." Since I played on Tami's team last year I thought it was a 
good time to head back to the PawPrint office and wrap up my 
Inaugural column with the feeling that, yes, intramurais do have 
something to offer. If they didn't, why would I get my own col­
umn? Later sports fans. 
Tues., Oct. 9 Men's 3:3 basketball 
Wed., Oct. 10 Ladies 3:3 basketball 
Tennis Singles 
Thurs., Oct. 11 No activity scheduled 
Fri., Oct. 12 Co-ed racquetball 
Co-ed flag football 
6-person flag football 3:30 p.m., Fields 
COMING UP — 3-par golf, Oct. 18,19, & 20 
3 & 4 p.m., Gym 
3 p.m. Gym 
4 p.m., Courts 
noon, Courts 
2 p.m., Fields 
John Makes The "Wright" Move 
Cal State and Intramurais recently said good-bye to one of our 
more gifted athletes, John Wright. John's muscular build and 
his presence in the gym equipment room made him well known 
to those who have frequented the gym. John had worked the 
past two years in the equipment room and before that he spent 
21 years with the Air Force, serving in Italy, Germany. Japan and 
Vietnam. 
The PawPrint caught up with a busy John as he was preparing 
to leave September 28. We talked with John as he hauled arch­
ery targets inside and he told us that he was heading Colorado 
way with Steamboat Springs as his final destination. His 
reasons for gpino? "To do my own thing. Maybe work some con­
struction because I've never done that sort of stuff before." 
Some of the sports John has been acquainted with include 
archery, weightiifting, voileybali, softbali, football and racquet-
ball. Here at Cal State he has won his intramural T-shirt in diving 
and archery competition. He-also officiated volleyball matches 
here last year. His proudest athletic achievement, though, was 
when he earned his varsity letter in football at Valley College in 
1974 at the age of 41. He was a part-time starting linebacker and 
started on all the speciality teams. His next goal is to earn his 
varsity letter at a four year college at the tender age of 47. 
What was John's most memorable momept here at Cal State? 
"When Sandy Carter whomped me 21-3 in racquetball." That'll 
teach you to play with the ladies, John. 
Cruise at 
185 moh and 
dive at 220 in 
the jet-pow/ered 
AH-1 Cobra gunr 
ship. 
Hover in midair or shift the AV-8 Harrier into drive and 
jet out at transonic 
speeds 
Fly the jet set. 
GUARANTEED.AVIATION 
FREE FLYING LESSONS" 
NO ROTC TRAINING 
NO OBLIGATION (DROP-OUT OPTION) 
$1,000 PAY FOR SIX WEEKS LEADERSHIP CLASS 
$100 A MONTH WHILE IN COLLEGE 





9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL (7W) 622 SSOI COLLECT 
* *  




torri on its and climb. 
Straight into the stratosphere. 




The men's tennis tourna­
ment started Wednesday, Oct. 
3 with few surprises, in the 
best played match OIlie 
Famisoran defeated Max 
Wenzel. In other action John 
Ayuedo topped Mohammed 
Seleh and Jeff Frazier failed to 
show for his match with the 
lournament favorite, Peter 
Schaefer. This week's action 
should see some of the 
toughest play when last year's 
top seed, Tom Favorite, goes 
up against Mr. Schaefer. The 
winner of this battle should 
end up going to the finals. 
OIlie Famisoran Is also a good 
bet to make It to the cham­
pionship match, but the 
PawPrint predicts Tom 
Favorite to pull an upset and 
go all the way. Play starts at 
4:00 Wednesday on the courts. 
Alpine Ski 
Adventure 
Does spending two weeks Ir 
France and Switzerland on i 
skiing vacation sound like 6 
good way to enjoy your wlntei 
break? If so, the University oi 
Nevada at Reno and CSL 
Northrldge will offer theli 
s tudy- t rave l -par ty  anc  
sightseeing holiday to Val 
d'Isere, France and Verbler, 
Switzerland to all those skiers 
and snowbunnies with $1089 
burning a hole in their ski 
parkas. The all inclusive price 
prov ides  roundtr ip  je t  
transportation, transfers, lodg­
ing, breakfasts and dinners 
dally plus holiday parties In 
the resorts or Paris. 
Departures are scheduled 
for Dec. 19-Jan. 1, Dec. 23-Jan. 
6, Dec. 29-Jan. 12, and Jan. 
20-Feb. 3. Applications and 
more information are available 
from ASTrA, 10929 Weyburn 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024, 
Tel. (213) 478-2511. 
October 9, 197p 
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CALENDAR 
TUESDAY, October 9 
Pepperdlne University School of Law Recruiter, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Outside Commons Entrance 
School of Education Faculty Meeting, 12-1:30 p.m.. Commons 
104 
Staff Awards, 12-5 p.m., LC-500 North 
Alpha Kappa Psi Pledge Meeting, 12-1 p.m.. Student Union 
Meeting Room A 
Christian Life Club, 12-1 p.m. SUMP 
Serrano Village Council, 5-6 p.m., Commons-125 
WEDNESDAY, October 10 
MEChA, 12-1 p.m.. Student Union Meeting Room B 
Alpha Kappa Psi, 12-1 p.m.. Student Union Meeting Room A 
Pel Chi, 12-1 p.m., BI-321 
Gay Students Union, 1-2 p.m., Student Union Senate Chambers 
Disabled Students Assn., 3-4 p.m. Student Union Senate 
Chambers. 
Business Management Club, 12-1, LC-500 N 
Players, 12-1, CA Make Up Room,Disabled Student Services Na­
tional Employ The Handicapped Week Activities, 1-4, SUMP 
School of Humanities Cont Ed Staff Meeting, 3-5 p.m.LC 500 N 
THURSDAY, October 11 
Campus Crusade, 6:30-8 p.m.. Lounge 
Volleyball Club, 7-8 p.m. Gym 
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Club, 7:30-11:30 p.m.. Stu­
dent IJnion Meeting Rooms A and B 
Arrowhead United Way, 9:30-10:30 LC 500 S 
Oxnard PD Recruiter, 10-2, Outside Commons 
BSU, 12-1, C-125 
Commission for Clubs, 12-1, Senate Chambers 
AKP Pledge Meeting, 12-1, Meeting Room A 
Bowling Club, 12-1, Meeting Room B 
'E" LA Ski Show, 5:30 
FRIDAY, October 12 
"Boutnlks", 6 & 9 p.m., SUMP 
AKP Pledge Meeting, 8:30, Meeting 
Room A 
IN THE UNION 
Tuesday 
"Games Night in the Pub 
7-10 p.m. 
f f  
Friday — Movie, 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Part-time eccrctary. Work 20 
hours per week, $300 mo. Professional 
Assistants, speak to Sam or Kim 
885-7350 
Process Server A Record 
Copier. Hours vary, $300 mo. or 
more. Professional Assistants, speak to 
Sam or Kim 885-7350. 
SAHRA (Caroiee Kent) is now 
teaching at: Dance Horizons. 120 
Orange, Redlands, 793-2940. $30 for 
8 week course plus 2 rehearsals and 
elective performance. Accepting new 
students through Oct. 22, call now! 
Need $$? 1 need a ride to CSCSB 
from 7651 McKinley, (nr. 9th & Vic­
toria) in S.B. Contact Maureen 
Sheehan. 862-6310. 
Womaa wanted to share house 
with two other women. Split rent and 
utilities, 2 miles from campus 
887-9238 Felicia or Venice. 
Wolf Hybrid Paps: Animal 
Research Foundation Reg. litter, V4 
AKC Reg. Germ<tf Shephard. '/« 
Eastern Timberland Wolf; with A.R F. 
pedigree papers. $300. Cornel Orm-
sby, BI-320 7235 or 885-2615 
TIRED Of brown-bagging it? Try 
something different at the Com­
mons. Meal tickets $11.00 value 
for $9.00 See Cashier. 
Patient Representative Service of 
the San Bernardino Hospital 
needs volunteers, eighteen years 
of age or older. Patient contact 
and identification of special 
needs. Days and hours flexible. 
CALL 887-6333 between 9-12 a.m. 
Mon.-Fri. and ask for Marianne 
Bramson. 
Baby sitter wanted for Saturday 
and Sunday. 6:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. 
Pay open. Call Sally at 882-5056. 
House trah«rr for sate, tit set up in 
San Bernardino Park. $4800. 
Space $65/mo. Call 783-2756. 
Typist. IBM Selectric. Papers. 
Theses. Resumes 886-2509 (10-2), 
666-6262 (other times). Mrs. Smith. 
Do you like to Roller Skate? 
Do you like to fish? 
Do you like to Disco? 
Then come down to the PawPrint 
Roller-Fishing Disco Park! 
08Littie metal men for sale. Figures 
painted and modified to order. See 
Wally at the PawPrint or call 
887-7497. 
WANTED Information leading to the 
apprehension of the escaped and 
therefore missing combination to 
the AS President's safe. Contact AS 
Offices In Studant Union. 
6 and 9 p.m. 
BIMW iTCfMlC 
MnSE POWERS SIIVERS RiiSHAu^NBsrcoKAM^E 
asCinlr.1Wlv 
ARTHUR an • story e, MARTY ROTH ProducMf by RON MILLER 
p.««t^ORMANTOKAR TECHNICOLORS 
"tHHml bJUap VISTA OISTRIBUTIOH CO.. INC. • eiSTOVWI DIsnty Piodueliom 
COMBINED WALRUS CONCERNS 
Third Star on the Right 
Straight onto Morning 
One Peter Pan Way 
Peter Pan City, Never-Never Land 
!9024 
Farreirs Ice Cream Parlor Is look­
ing for people to work part-time. 
Interviews are Wednesday and 
Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m. Ask for 
Ken. 689-1420. Farrell's Is located 
next to the Tyler Mall In Riverside. 
Keane 8 Co. Beauty Salon. Men 
and Women's Precision Haircut-
ting. 2990 Del Rosa Ave. San Ber­
nardino, Ca. 92405 883-2796 
OPENINGS ON 
REVIEW BOARD 
Applications are being ac­
cepted thru October 15, 1979 
for three positions on the 
Review Board. Come to the AS 
Offices for information or call 
I Ext. 7494. 
Where your friends meet 
Thursday-Cai-State Nite 
>• 
Pitcher of Beer: $1,25 
Hot Dogs: .30 
Famous Burgers — Fireside Lounge — Chile 
Pool Tables — Pinbali — Games 
Party Keg Beer Available with Dispenser 
And Wine to Go. 
Your Hosts: Bill and Marcia 
842 Kendall Dr. 
883-4317 
^ $ 
You may have some coming to you. 
Check with the Financial Aids Office. 
TYPIST 
IBM Selectri-c 
College Papers . 
Theses 
Resumes 
8a6-2509- (10:00 a.m. to 2:.0.0 p.m.) 
886-6262- (other times) 
MRS.' SMITH 
Does your tongue need a lift? 
The Commons offers an 
alternative^ 
Meal Tickets 
$11.00 value for $9.00. 
See Cashier 
October 9,1979 
